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Back to school: that traditional time of year when kids lament the end of lazy summer days and brush off mental cobwebs to gear 
up for a new school year.

No more. Times have changed.
Remake Learning is a regional network that connects over 500 schools, museums, libraries and organizations to prepare 

kids for success in a rapidly changing social and technological world. With a focus on STEAM education (science, technology, engi-
neering, art and math) Remake Learning gives kids from every part of southwestern Pennsylvania and West Virginia the opportunity to 
learn, explore and be creative all year long.

In May, the network hosted Remake Learning Days, which included more than 270 events over a nine-day period. From robots to 
history to coding to gardening, kids and families sampled the type of activities that make lazy summers and mental cobwebs a thing of 
the past.

Here are some of my favorite STEAM highlights from Remake Learning Days.

Gwen’s Girls - Take Your STEAM With You

If you want to get kids interested in science, make slime.
“Our girls are like slime professors,” laughs Stacey Pharrams, the STEM Coordinator for 

Gwen’s Girls, a nonprofit organization whose mission is to empower girls and young women. 
Stacey, who has a background in and passion for science, brims with ideas on how to engage 

kids in fun ways that encourage critical thinking and problem solving skills.
Slime is always popular.

At Take Your STEAM With You, the girls demonstrated their slime-making expertise by mixing up 
different varieties of goo with ingredients like borax, baking soda, contact lens solution and heaven 

knows what else. The goopy mixtures impressed a group of boys who came from Clairton.
“The boys were so excited. They had never made slime before,” Stacey says.
Slime may have been the big draw, but the 70 kids who attended also learned about DNA.
“What is edible DNA?” I ask.
“It’s very simple.” Stacey explains that the kids looked at a list of personal characteristics, like 

eye color, height, nose shape, etc. and found a set of DNA codes that matched. Then, using two 
strands of red Twizzler candies, toothpicks, 

and different colored marshmallows, they 
constructed a double helix, the structure of a DNA 

molecule. Since they used color coded marshmal-
lows to match their own personal characteristics, every 

DNA Twizzler craft was a representation of each child.
At the DNA extraction table, kids scraped DNA off the inside of their cheeks 

with a cotton swab and sealed it in a microfuge tube. Then volunteers photo-
graphed the kids and collected personal information, like name, address, height, 
weight, hair color, etc. which was laminated on a card and attached to the DNA 
tube.

“The kids got a whole little package of DNA to take home,” Stacey says.
In addition to slime and DNA science crafts, the kids also filled their goody bags 
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with Popsicle stick catapults, hair bows, Cartesian divers made from water bottles and 
other fun things.

Edible DNA

At the end of the event, one of the kids wrote an evaluation in all capital letters that read: THIS IS AMAZING. I’m sure that kid 
wasn’t just talking about slime.
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Millvale Community Library - Stories We Tell
“I like making stop motion pictures.”

In a room humming with activity, I hear the voice, but I don’t know who said it. Any 
one of the seven or eight kids huddled around tables drawing pictures on a story board 

or molding characters from Play Doh and pipe cleaners could have uttered those words.
This is “Stories We Tell” at the Millvale Community Library. The kids have gathered after 

school in the library’s makerspace to capture and record stories on tape or film using iPad  
technology.

“Stop motion takes a lot of people to make one film,” explains Roman Benty, the library’s 
Makerspace Program Director. He instructs the kids to concentrate on making a scene where 
just one thing happens. “It could be a funny or interesting thing from your life,” he suggests.

Some kids think it would be funny if, instead of having a dog chase a ball, the ball chases 
 the dog.

“Yeah!” a kid shouts.
“That would be awesome,” agrees Roman.
“Let’s make a ball!”
“It has to be flat,” points out one perceptive person who must be contemplating the  

two-dimensional nature of iMotion photography.
While most of the kids busy themselves, I notice that two boys sitting in the back of the room who are not 

interested in making a stop motion film today. Instead, they strum guitars and play Queen’s familiar bass riff over and over. (Thump…
thump…thump… another one bites the dust). The tune makes great mood music for the creative thinkers, who are completely en-
grossed in creating their Play Doh/pipe cleaner characters.

A precocious girl named Izzy is eager to show Roman the animal characters she is making. One of them is supposed to be a horse.
“It looks a little bit like a polar bear,” Roman admits.
“Done! It’s a polar bear,” she declares.
It amazes me how eagerly the kids jump into their projects and already understand how to use the iPads mounted on the table to 

make their stop action films. They know what to do, and before long they are arranging and rearranging their figures and pressing the 
Capture button to create a few seconds of animation.

A girl proudly shows me the iMotion film about the dog and the ball, which appropriately finishes on a final screenshot that says 
“The End.”

continued on page 10
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Quaker Valley High School -  
Hair raising Van der Graaff generator

Quaker Valley High School - Sea robot

Quaker Valley High School - Sea, Air, Land Challenge Open House
Sometimes at the end of the school year, advanced placement students get a little extra 

time on their hands.
“Once AP students take their AP exam, their schedules open up,” says Quaker Valley High 

School physics teacher, Mark Williams. Since January, 80 physics students at the school had been 
busy designing and building remote-controlled robots that could pick up and drop things on land and in water and air 

to compete against other schools in an annual engineering competition.
Hosting an Open House for Remake Learning Days seemed like a great opportunity for the stu-

dents to share their work with younger kids and the community. The original idea was to invite fourth 
graders from local elementary schools to show off the robots they built for the Sea, Air and Land 
Challenge. However, the Open House grew into some-
thing bigger.

The students wanted to have a variety of activities 
available for the younger kids to experience, so they opened the event 

to other teachers who were interested in participating. 
Chemistry, environmental science, biology students, and 
others joined in and a total of fifteen groups put together 
activities ranging from building things from recycled 
materials to viewing substances under a microscope to 
exploring DNA technology. One student built a Van de 

Graaff generator, a hollow metal sphere that creates electricity and makes your hair stand on 
end when you touch it, which is always a fun and comical sight.

“It’s not easy for a teacher to step back and let the kids do everything,” Mark Williams 
admits, but that’s exactly what he and his fellow physics teacher, Matt Littell, did. 

“The kids organized everything. They invited the public, wrote material for the web page, pro-
moted the event, and made signs.”

Throughout the day on March 23, 2018, about 60 fourth graders, plus a few 
parents and other interested visitors, wandered through the high school gym to 
explore, learn and enjoy the activities that the students provided.

“It took great organization and leadership to pull it off.”
Mark is proud of his students, particularly with the way they connected with the 

younger kids. “They really did get down on their level and look them in the eye to 
show them their robots or an activity or game.”

For the high school kids, who had worked so hard for so long to design and 
build the robots for the Sea, Air and Land Challenge, the Open House turned out 
to be the culminating event of the year.

As Mark reflects on the success of the day, he believes that his students ben-
efitted in a more important way.

“They have more value in who they are as human beings when they realize that 
they have skills, gifts and abilities that make a difference and impact younger kids.”

That’s what can happen when AP students get a little extra time on their hands.

Shuman Juvenile Detention Center – Get on the Bus!

Local artist, Gerry Florida, is a diminutive woman with long, dark tresses and big, 
black-rimmed glasses. She smiles when she talks about working with the kids at Al-
legheny County’s Shuman Juvenile Detention Center.

“Art is very therapeutic. If we can develop ways to transition kids, we can make 
drastic changes in the life of at-risk kids.”

Such is the power of art.
Gerry, who considers herself a “Master of Imperfection,” is the Artistic Facilitator 

at Studio Blue, where residents of the Shuman Center can make recycled jewelry, 
revamp and paint old, donated furniture and create colorful posters that appear as 
billboards on the back of Port Authority busses.

“Why ART?” the billboards ask.
The simple, rhetorical answer is BECAUSE. But for kids at the Shuman Center, 

answers are never that simple.
There are many reasons why a child might end up in detention and they are never 

happy ones. The Shuman Center is a waystation for kids tied up in the juvenile court 
system. These kids have been accused of crimes, often serious. Their lives are com-
plicated and their behavior is often influenced by gangs, drugs, family dysfunction and 
mental illness.

continued on page 12
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 “Why ART?” bus billboard

Shuman Center -  
Gerry Florida

REMAKE continued from page 10 Gerry, who the kids like to call “Miss Flo Rida,” like the rapper, is under no illusions. “In the stu-
dio, we get violent kids. They are very skilled at being delinquent.” But she quickly points out that 
these kids are also “great artists, learners and poets.”

Lillian Reese-McGhee, Deputy Director at the Shuman Juvenile Detention Center, tells me, “We 
want to change the perception of at-risk kids.”

In other words, even troubled kids are still just kids.
I meet Gerry and Lillian at Construction Junction where Gerry and the Pittsburgh Center for 

Creative Reuse are hosting “Get on the Bus!” Although the kids at Shuman aren’t able to attend, 
the community is invited to participate by coloring a poster gifted by the Shuman Center. Gerry 
has set up a long table and when I arrive, three kids are using brightly colored pens to fill in sec-
tions of a big poster. They work quietly, concentrating on the task at hand as Gerry and Lillian tell 
me about the art programs at Studio Blue.

One of the significant aspects of the art program is that the kids are allowed to use tools and 
materials that would otherwise be considered contraband in a detention setting. Since the incep-
tion of the Jewelry Arts Program, there has never been an incident and the Shuman Center has 
received national recognition for the program.

In 2017 and 2018, Allegheny County has funded the “Why ART?” billboard campaign. The 
vibrant posters that appear on the PAT busses 
send a strong message to the community that 
art, and the talented youth at Shuman, matter.

Gerry explains to me how valuable it is 
for the kids to have the freedom to express 
themselves creatively without fear of failure. 
When they make jewelry from beads, recycled 
materials and wire, or paint intricate details on 
a piece of refurbished furniture, “they can’t be 

wrong,” Gerry emphasizes. “There is no gang or friend mentality.”
In a Studio Blue newsletter, a young resident named Kira describes what art 

means to her. “Painting releases stress and takes the bad off my mind. I get to be 
myself and don’t worry about other people. I don’t think I’m a juvenile delinquent. I 
feel like a normal person that made a mistake.”  Kira, better than anyone, answers 
the question “Why ART?”

Steel Valley Middle School –  
Forged in Fire: The Ironmen Experience

As math teacher Ryan Dunmire-Kuftic describes one of the 
activities that kids did at the Steel Valley Middle School’s Remake 
Learning event, I try to remember what my sons were doing in kin-
dergarten. Painting, counting, learning letters, sounds and numbers. 
All the traditional stuff.

I just don’t remember my kids using robots to find the area of a 
triangle.

Maybe that’s because the Sphero hadn’t been invented yet. At 
the Forged in Fire event on May 17, 2018, kids from kindergarten 
through eighth grade got to use this little hand-sized, iPad-con-
trolled robot to learn 
about math.

According to Ryan, 
the youngest students 
drew a triangle, for 
example, which the 
robot mimicked and 
then calculated the 

Steel Valley Middle School -The green screen

area. Intermediate learners got a little help from block coding to accomplish their 
calculation, but the older, more advanced kids displayed their programming skills 
by writing their own code and using the robot to find the area.

Geometry has never sounded more fun.
Special Education teacher, Lana Gainer, helped kids create paper airplanes, 

then took them into the hallway to fly their planes and measure the distance using 
the Numbers App on their iPads.

The teachers and administration offered eleven sessions, like an Escape Room, Fishing for Headlines, Marbling and creating 
videos on a green screen. Forged in Fire also marked the debut of the middle school’s new makerspace, which is aptly named 
“The Forge.”

“We had a space that was also used as a meeting room, but we really needed a space where the kids could create iMovies, 
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 Steel Valley Middle School - 
Boy using Sphero

Pittsburgh is helping other cities Remake Learning

Nobody does it better than Pittsburgh.
For more than ten years, Remake Learning has helped kids in southwestern Pennsylvania and West Virginia prepare for 21st cen-

tury challenges in technology and innovation. A lot of people have noticed, including Forbes Magazine, the World Economic Forum, 
and other cities that are now looking to Pittsburgh for ideas, inspiration and assistance.

At a conference of leaders in STEM education in Washington DC in April 2018, it was announced that Remake Learning would be 
expanding nationally to roll out its signature annual event in other cities.

“Remake Learning Days really serves as a catalyst,” Director, Sunanna Chand says in a Remake Learning website video. “It is a 
start to partnerships, connections, innovation, and incredible thinking for practitioners, families, and kids that we hope will carry on 
through the rest of the year.”

Why wouldn’t other cities want to emulate Remake Learning’s success? In the last two years, Remake Learning Days has reached 
nearly 55,000 people and provided communities the chance to experience the future of learning.

Representatives from other cities came to Pittsburgh to observe this year’s festival, which was expanded to nine days. With an 
open source toolkit and personal assistance provided by Remake Learning’s Pittsburgh staff, at least five cities across the country are 
planning to launch their own Remake Learning Days in May 2019.

This initiative, called Remake Learning Across America, proudly demonstrates that when it comes to innovation and learning, Pitts-
burgh does it best.  n

use a 3D printer, or do anything that cor-
relates with STREAM (the R is for read-
ing),” Ryan explains.

Through the generosity of the Pitts-
burgh Foundation and other donors, “The 
Forge” is now complete. There is a green 
screen room for creating videos, a sound 
proof room for recording sound and voice 
overs as well as portable furniture and 
space for teachers to use throughout the 
year for class projects.

“This event brought our communities together and displayed all of the positive happenings in the district,” says Ryan, who was 
instrumental in organizing the event. “It was great to see families having fun while learning.”

And if I ever need help calculating area, maybe the students at Steel Valley Middle School will let me borrow their Sphero.  

Pittsburgh writer, Ann K. Howley, has a new found appreciation for iPads, bus billboards, geometry, robots, and slime.
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